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S8064
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there

any other Senators in the Chamber de-
Siring to vote?

The result was announced-yeas 83,
nays 4. as follows:

(Rollcall Vote No. 247 lg.]
YEAS--3

Abmhi Feinoid Liebeewan
aska Fesustai Lt

Sauces eed Losa
Bensett Frei Mack
Biwussan Ole Mc.in
Sond Orshux, M0C0o1
Bradls -Grss MtS ei i
IB- Orey. Moeley-Sran
ines Oregs Moyib-

O" Harkin Mo'kowki
So~me. Batch Ntl.e
Brs Hatfield Packwood
Casoell Heflin
Ch-aU Hoie Pele
Cocaus lInhofe Prr

Coohss Ie." Rout

Cosead Jefford R ck f elr
Ml Jobasts. Roth
D'Amato Kuaseb-uss s torim
D-Me Iemp-hoe Sarb
DeWiss Ke ey Simo
Dodd Kerm solth
Dele Kohl aSso
Ds-wci Kyl Thosatno
Doaas Lautenbe!e Thrwond

a.. Leahy Waoe
FsI.rolah Levis WeliStons

NAYS-4
Byrd Murray
Gortn field

NOT VOTING-13
Asb eetft H h. Specter
Dides Kendy Stevens
Romer Sun Thw.
CoverdeS Shelby
Oramw stmlsos

So the amendment (No. 1267) was
agreed to.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I call for
the regular order, thereby making the
pending business amendment No. 1255.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Regular
order has been called.

AMENDDMET NO. 1265. AS MODIFIED

Mr. DOLE. I send a modification of
my amendment to the desk. This has
been agreed to by the Democratic lead-
er and the managers.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has the right to modify the
amendment. The amendment will be so
modified.

The amendment (No. 1255), as mod-
fled. is as follows:

On page 9. strike lines 4 through 12 and in-
sert the following:

(C) TRANSFER OF MFJ.-After the date of
enactment of this Act. the Commission shall
administer any provision of the Modification
of Final Judgment not overridden or super-
seded by this Act. The District Court for the
District of Columbia shall have no further
jurisdiction over any provision of the Modl-
fication of Final Judgment administered by
the Commission under this Act or the Com-
munications Act of 1934. The Commission
may. consistent with this Act (and the
amendments made by this Acti. modify any
provision of the Modification of Final Judg-
ment that it administers.
(d)I GTE CONSENT DECREE.-This Act shall

supersede the provisions of the Fillal Judg-
ment entered in United States v- GTE Corp..
No. 83-190 ID.C. D.C.) and such Final Judg-
ment shall not be enforced after the effective
date of this Act.

On page 40. line 9, strike "to enable them"
and insert "which are determined by the
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Commission to be essential in order for
Americans".

On pag 40, beginning on line 11. strike
"Nation. At a minimum, universal service
shall include any telecommunications serv-
ices that" and insert "Nation, and which".

On pags 70. between lines 21 and 22. Insert
the folow ngf.
(b) GREATER DREoULATION FOR SMALLE

CABLE COMPANEy.-Section 623 (47 U.S C.
b43) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following.

"m) SPECISL RULES FOR SMALL COMPA-

siES.-
"(I) IN ENE.AL.-Subection 9a), (b). or (c)

does not apply to a small cable operator with
respect to-.

"(A) cable programming services, or
"(S a basic service tier that was the only

service tier subject to regulation as of De-
cember 31. 1955,

i any frenchise area in which that operator
serves 3,001) or fewer subscribers.
"(2) DEFNrTION OF SMALL CARLE OPERA-

TOR.-For purposes of this subsection, the
term 'small cable operator' means a cable
operator that, directly or through an fili-
ate. serves in the aggregate fewer than I per-
cent of all subscribers In the United States
and does not. directly or through an affili-
ate, own or control a daily newspaper or a
tier 1 local exchange carrier.".

On page 70, line 22, strike "(b)" and inset
'(C)".

On page 71, line 3. strike "(c)" and insert
"(d)".

On page 79, strike lines 7 through 11 and in-
sert the following:

(1) IN ONRAL-The Commission shall
modify its rules for multiple ownership et
forth in 47 CFR 7 .3556 by-

(A) eliminating the restrictions on the
number of television stations owned under
subdivisions (eXIXil) and (lilt) and
(B) changing the percentage set forth in

subdivision (e)(2)1ll) from 25 percent to 35
percent.
(2) RADIO OWNERSHIP.-The Commission

shall modify its rules set forth in 47. CFR
73555 by eliminating any provision limiting
the number of AM or FM broadcast stations
which may be owned or controlled by one en-
tity either nationally or in a particular mar-
ket. The Commission may refuse to approve
the transfer or issuance of an AM or FM
broadcast license to a particular entity if it

finds that the entity would thereby obtain
an undue concentration of control or would
thereby harm competition. Nothing In this
section shall require or prevent the Commis-
sign from modifying its roles contained In 47
CFR 73.3555(c) governing the ownership of
both a radio and television broadcast sta-
tions in the same market.

On page 79, line 12. strike "(2)" and insert
"(3)".

On page 79, line 18. strike "(3)'" and insert
"(4)".

On page 79. line 21, strike "(4)" and insert
"(5)".

On page 79. line 22. strike "modification re-
quired by paragraph I)" and insert "modi-
fications required by paragraphs (I) and (2)".

On page 117. line 22, strike -REGULA-
TIONS. " and insert ,REGULATIONS; ELIM.
NATION OF UNNECESSARY REGULATIONS
AND FUNCTIONS."

On page 117. line 23. strike -(a) BIENNlI.
REVIEW.--" before "Part".

On page 118, between lines 20 and 21. insert
the following:
(b) ELIMINATION OF UNNECESSARY COMMIS-

SION REGULATIONS AND FUNCTIONS.
(1) REPEAL saMrINO OF DEPREIATIOS

RATEs.-The first sentence of section 220(b:
(47 U.S.C. 220(b)) is amended by striking
"shall prescribe for such carriers" and in-
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serting "may prescribe, for such carriers as
it determines to be apprOpriate.".

(2) USE OF INDEPENDENT AUDrr0R.&-eCtiOn
220(C) (47 U.S.C. 221(0i) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following 'Me Com-
mission may obtain the servIces of any per-
son licensed to provide public accounting
Services under the law of any State to assist
with, or conduct, audits under this section.
While So employed or engaged in conducting
an audit for the Commission under this sec-
tion, any such person shall have the powers
granted the Commission under this sub-
section and shall be subject to subsection if)
in the same manner as if that person were an
employee of the Commission.'.

13) SIMPLIFICATION or FZDAL.-STATE CO-
ORDINATION pROCEas.-The Commission shall
simplify and expedite the Federal-State co-
ordination process under section 410 of the
Communications Act of 1934.

(4) PRIVATIZATION OF SHIP RADIO -rSPtC-
TioNs-Section 385 (47 U.S.C. 315) is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following:
"In accordance with such other provisions of
law as apply to government contracts, the
Commission may enter into contracts with
any person for the purpose of carrying Out
such inspections and certifying compliance
with those requirements, and may, as Pert of
any such contract, allow any such person to
accept reimbursement from the license hold-
er for travel and expense costs of any em-
ployee conducting an inspection or certifi-
cation.".

(5) MODIFICATION OF CONSTRUCTION PERM"r
REQUIEMT.-Section 319(d) (47 U.S.C.
319(d)) Is amended by striking the third sen-
tence and inserting the following: 'Te Com-
mission may waive the requirement for a
construction permit with respect to a broad-
casting station in circumstances in which it
deems prior approval to be unnecessary. In
those circumstances, a broadcaster shall file
any related license application within ID
days after completing Construction.'.

(6) LIMITATION ON SILNf STATION AtrrHOR-
IzATiobs.-Section 312 (47 U.S.C. 312) is
amended by adding at the end the following,

""(g) If a broadcasting station fails to
transmit broadcast signals for any consecu-
tive 12-month period, then the Station li-
cnse granted for the operation of that
broadcast station expires at the end of that

period, notwithstanding any provision, term.
or condition of the license to the contrary.".

(7) EXPEDITINO INSTRUCTiONAL TELEVISION
FIXED SERVICE PROCESSIN.-The Commission
shall delegate. under section 5(c) of the Com-
munications Act of 1934. the conduct of rou-
tine instructional television fnoed serice
cases to its staff for consideration and final
action.

(0) DELEGATION OF EQUIPM]-NT TEOTINO AND
CRTIFICATION TO PRIVATE LASORATORIES.-
Section 3D2 (47 U.S.C. 302) is amended by add-
ing at the end the following:

-(e) The Commission may-
iI) authorize the use of private organim-

tions for testing and certifying the comphi-
ance of devices or home electronic equip-
ment and systems with regulations promul-
gated under this section;

"(2) accept as prima facie evidence of such
complianca t.e certification by any such or-
ganization; ano

" (3) establish such qualifications and
standards as it deems appropriate for such
private organizations, testing. and certifl-
cation.".

(9) MAKI O uENSE MODIFICUATION UNI-
FORM.-SeCtiOn 03f) (47 U.S.C. 3(f)) is
amended by striking "unless, after a public
hearing. and inserting "unless".

(10) PERMi OPERATION OF DOMESfC SHIP
0 AND AICRAFT RADIO$ WITHOUr LIENSE-SeC-

tion 307(e) (
47 

U.S.C. 30D7(e)) is amended by-
(A) striking 'service and the citizens bend

radio service" in parvgaph (I) and inserting
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"Service, citizens band radio service, domes-
tic ship radio service, domestic alrcraft radio
service, and personal radio service"; and

(B) striking "servIce' and 'citizens band
radio service' "in paragraph (3) and inserting
"service'. 'citizens band radio service'. 'do-
mastic ship radio service', domestic aircraft
radio service', and 'personal radio service' ".

(11) EXPEDITED L, IN O FOR FIXED MICRo-
wAVaE SAVICE.Secton 309(b)(2) (47 U.S.C.

C9b)(2)) is amended by strking subpar-
graph (A) and redesignating subparagraph
(B) through (0) as (A) through (Fi. respec-
tively.

(12) ELOnSATE FCC Jti DIbtTIOS OVER Gov-
RNgNI.T-OWNWD SHIP RADIO 8TAfIO0S.-
(A) Section X5 (47 U.S.C. 306) 8 amended

by striking subsection (b) and redesignating
subsections (c) and (d) as (b) and (c). respec-
tively.

IS) Section 382(2) (47 U.S.C. 382(2)) is
amended by striking -'except a vessel of the
United States Maritime Administration the
Inland and Coastwise Waterways Service. or
the Panama Canal Company.".

(13) MODIFICATION OF AMATEUR RADIO EXAM-
INATION PROCEDURES.-

(A) Section 4(fW(XHN) (47 U.S.C. 4('(4XB))
is amended by striking "transmissions. or in
the preparation or distribution of any publi-
cation used in preparation for obtaining
amateur station operator licenses." and in-
sorting "'transmision".
(B) The Commission shall modify Its rules

governing the amateur radio examination
process by eliminating burdensome record
maintenance and annual financial certifl-
catiob requirements.

(14) STREAMLINE NON-nROADCAST RADIO IJ-
CSHSe RENewALa-The Commission shall
modify its rules under section 309 of the
Communlcations Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 309)
relating to renewal of nonbroadcast radio li-
cense so as to streamne or eliminate com-
palative renewal hearings where such hear-
ings are unnecessary or unduly burdensome.

On pags 11. between lines 21 and 22. Insert
the following:

(8) RxoouArony IRLzt .-
(1) STREAMLIED ROCEDURES FOR CHANOs

IN CHAROZs, CLASIFICATIONS. REGULATIONS.
OR PACTICES-

(A)' Section 2D(a) (4? U.S.C. 204(a)) Is
amended-
(1) by striking "13 months" the first place

it appears In paragraph (2)(A) and inserting
"5 months":

(Ii) by Strlking "effective." and all that
foUows In paragraph (2A) and inserting "ef-
fective."; and

liii) by adding ft the end thereof the fol-
lowin.

"(2) A local exchange carrier may file with
the Commission a nsw or revised charge,
classification, regulation, or practice on a
stimnlined beas. Any such charge, classi-
fication. regulation. or practice shall be
deemed lawfl and Shall be effective 7 days
(in the cas of a reduction In rates) or 15
days (In .the cas of an increase In rates)
after the date on which it is filed with the
Ccanmisslon unlns the Commission takes
action under paragraph (I) before the end of
that 1-day" or IS-day period. as Is appro-
pix'ate,".

(5) Section 25(b) (47 U.S.C. 206(b)) is
mended--
(l) by striking "12 months" the first place

it appears In paragraph (1) and Inserting "S
months": and

(li) by striking "filed, and all that follows
to paragraph (1) and Inserting "filed,".

(2) 1Bx mSio O Loa v aer SCTION =3;
ARMIS R 86aT--Notwuthsecadlng section

6 the CommsIsson shall permit any local
exchange carrier-
(A) to be exempt from the requirements of

section 34 of 'the Comunications Act of
1M for the extension of ay line; and

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
(1) to file cost allocation manuals and

ARMIS reports annually, to the extent such
carrier Is required to file such manuals or re-
ports.

(3) FORESEARANCE AUTIHrORITY NOT LIM-
ITE.-Nothtih in this subsection shall be
construed to limit the authority of the Con-
mission or a State to waive, modify, or fore-
bear from applying any of the requirements
to which reference is made In paragraph (1)
under any other provision of this Act other
la..

On page 118. line 20. strike the closing
quotation marks and the second period.

On page 118. between lines 20 and 21. Insert
the following:

'ic) CLASSIFICATION OF CARUIfR%.-In
classifying carriers according to 4? CPR 32.11
and In establishing reporting requirements
pursuant to 47 CFR part 43 and 47 CFR 64.903.
the Commission shall adjust the revenue re-
quirements to account for inflation as of the
release date of the Commission's Report and
Order in CC Docket No. 91-141. and annually
thereafter. This suhsection shall take effect
on the date of enactment of the Tele-
communications Act of 1996.".

On page 119. line 4, strike may" and insert
"shall".

On page 120, between lines 3 and 4. insert
the following:

"(c) END OF REOULATION PROCEss-Any
telecommunications carrier, or class of tele-
communications carriers. may submit a peti-
tion to the Commission requesting that the
Commission exercise the authority granted
under this section with respect to that car-
rier or those carriers, or any service offered
by that carrier or carriers. Any such petition
shall be deemed granted if the Commission
does not deny the petition for failure to meet
the requirements for forehearance under sub-
section ia) within 90 days after the Commis-
sion receives it, unless the 90-day period is
extended by the Commission. The Commis-
sion may extend the initial 90-day period by
an additional 60 days if the Commission finds
that an extension Is necessary to meet the
requirements of subsection (a). The Commis-
Sion may grant or deny a petition in while or
in part and shall explain its decision in wrt-
lng.

On page 120. line 4. strike "i) and insert
"(d)".

On page 53, after line 25, insert the follow-
ing:
SEC. 107. COORDINATION OR TESCCOIUNI.

CATIONS NrWORI.LBVEL INTER-
OPERABIIry.

(a) IN GeERAL-To promote nondiscrim-
Inatory access to telecommunications net-
works by the broadest number of users and
vendors of communications products and
services through--

(1) cordInated telecommunications net-
work planning and design by common car-
risrs and other providers of telecommuni-
cations services, and

(2) interconnection of telecommunications
networks, and of devices with such networks.
to ensure the ability of users and Informa-
tion providers to seamiessly and trans-
parentiy transmit and receive Information
between and across telecommunications net-
works.
the Commission may participate, in a man-
ner consistent with its authority and prac-
tics prior to the date of enactment of this
Act, in the development by appropriate vol-
untary Industry standards-setting organiza-
tions to promote telecospunications net-
work-level interoperabllity.

i DErFoNN Or TELECOMMUNICATIONS
NgwORK-LvELv INTEROPILAiLtrrT.-Ae used
In this section. the term "telecommuni-
cations network-level Interoperabllty"
means the ability of 2 or more telecommuni-
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cations networks to communicate and Inter-
act In concert with each other to exchange
information without degeneration.

(C0 COMMISEION' AUTHORrTY NOT LIM.
rED.-NothIng in this section shall be con-
strued as limiting the existing authority of
the Commission.

On page 66. line 13. strike the closing
quotation marks and the second period.

On page 66, between lines 13 and 14, insert
the following:

"(6) ACQISmONS; JoIT VEN'TUlRES: PART-
NERSHIPS; JOr'T USE OF FACILITIES.-

"(A) LOCAL EXCHANOE CARRIERS.-No local
exchange carrier or any affiliate of such car-
rier owned by. operated by, controlled by, or
under common control with such carrier
may purchase or otherwise acquire more
than a 10 percent financial Interest, or any
management interest. In any cable operator
providing cable service within the local ex-
change carrier's telephone service area.

"(h) CABLE OPEHATORS.-No cable operator
or affiliate of a cable operator that is owned
by. operated by. controlled by. or under com-
mon ownership with such cable operator may
purchase or otherwise acquire, directly or in-
directly. more than a 10 percent financial In-
terest. or any management Interest. In any
local exchange carrier providing telephone
exchange service within such cable opera-
tor's franchise area.

"(C) JOINT VENTRE.-A local exchange
carrier and a cable operator whose telephone
service area and cable franchise area. respec-
tively, are in the same market may not
enter Into any Joint venture or partnership
to provide video programming directly to
subecribers or to provide teslecommunl-
cations services within such market.

"(D) EX cEPION.-Notwithstanding sub-
paragraphs (A). IS). and (C) of this para-
graph, a local exchange carrier (with respect
to a cable system located In its telephone
service area) a cable operator (with respect
to the facilities of a local exchange carrier
used to provide telephone exchange service
in its cable franchise area) may obtain a con-
trolling Interest in. management Interest in.
or enter into a joint venture or partnership
with such system or facilities to the extent
that such system or facilities only serve in-
corporated or unincorporated-

"(i) places or territories that have fewer
than 50,900 inhabitants; and

"i) are outside an urbanized area, as de-
fined by the Bureau of the Census.

"(M) WAIVER.-The Commission may waive
the restrictions of subparagraph (A). (M). or
(C) only If the Conmisson determines that.
because of the nature of the market served
by the affected cable system or facilities
used to provide telephone exchange service-

"Ii the Incumbent cable operator or local
exchange carrier would be subjected to
undue economic distress by the enforcement
of such provisions,

"(li) the system or facilities would not be
economically viable If such provisions were
enforced, or

"(it) the anticompetitive effects of the
proposed transacton are clearly outweighed
in the public Interest by the probable effect
of the transaction in meeting the conven-
lence and needs of the community to be
served.

"i) JOINT USE.-Notwlthstanding subpara-
graphs (A). IB). and (Ci. a telecommuni-
cations carrier may obtain within such car-
rier's telephone service area. with the con-
currence of the cable operator on the rates.
terms, and conditions, the use of that por-
tion of the transmlslon facilities of such a
cable system extending from the last
multiuser terminal to the premises of the
end user In excess of the capacity that the
cable operator uses to provide Its own cable
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services. A cable operator that provides ac- cable and telephone oompanies to Instead of having two separate
cess to such portion of its transmission fa- eliminate each other as potential corn- amendments, we have simply combined
cilitles to one telecommunnications carrier petitors through buyoute and mergers, them. I think everyone In aware of the
shall provide nondiscriminatory access to except in rural areas where competi- text of Senator HOLLINOS' and my
such portion of its transmission facilities to tion may not be viable. This Is an Ir- amendment. We would be happy to
any other telecommunications carrier r on
questing such access. portant distinction to make. While the share it with anybody. That is all we

"(0) SAVINOS CLAUSE.-Nothlng in this overall goal of this legislation is to in- are doing, combining them into one
paragraph affect:.i) the authority ofs local crease competition, the universal serv- vote, and limiting the time to about
franchising authority (in the case of the pur- ice section and other pieces recognize half an hour.
chase or acquisition of a cable operator. or a 'he fact that competition will not work Mr. KERREY. Mr. President. I have
joint venture to provide cable service) or a everywhere. This Is especially true in to object until I have a chance to look
etate Commission (in the case of the acquisl- rural areas like South Dakota. at the amendment. I have looked at
tion of a local exchange carrier, or a joint The third important safeguard will both amendments separately, but not
venture to provide telephone exchange ser- allow small telephone companies to together.
ice) to approve or disapprove a purchase. ac-
quisition. or joint venture: or -(it) the anti- jointly market local exchange service Mr. BUMPERS. Will this require a
trust laws. as described in section 7(a) of the with long distance service providers rollcall vote once we get consent?
Telecommsunications Competition and De- that carry less than 5 percent of the Mr. DOLE. Not as far as I am con-
regulation Act of 1995.". Nation's long distance business. This cerned. The Senator from West Vir-

On page 70. line 7. strike "services." and will allow consumers to realize the gina would like a rolloall vote. That
insert "services provided by cable systems benefits of competition in the local would b ie last vote if we can work
other than small cable systems, determined telephone exchange, while preserving it out. If not, we will stay until we
on a per-channel basis as of June 1. 1995. and the competitive balance between the it out.
redetermined, and adjusted if necessary. RBOC's and major long distance car work It out.
every 2 years thereafter.". Mr. DORGAN. Reserving the right to

On p ge 70. line 21. strike "area." and in- niers. The amendment also will sunset object, Mr. President.
sert "area. but only if the video rograin- the prohibition on joint marketing Mr. DOLE. I withhold that request
ming services offered by the carrier in that after 3 years. until the Senator from Nebraska has
area are comparable to the video program- Finally, a provision that was origi- had
mine services provided by the unaffiliated nally sponsored by Senator KERREY had an opportunity to look at the re-

cable operator in that area.", from Nebraska to promote network quest.
On page 79. before line 12, insert the follow- interoperablilty is a part of this pack- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re-ing:.
(3) LOcAL Ag: KE'i aOREEs.Lv.--Nothing age. Ensuring interoperability is an quest is withdrawn.

in this Act shall be construed to prohibit the important part of building a seamless. Mr. DORGA . If I might be recog-
continuation or renewal of any television national information infrastructure niced, I would support the request and
local marketing agreement that is in effect that will support education, business, hope the Senator from Nebraska will,

on the date of enactment of this Act and and hospitals. This provision will not as well.

that is in compliance with the Commission's expand or limit the FCC's current au- I would only say that I had intended

regulations, thority over standards setting, to offer a second-degree amendment to
On p e 8U, line 4. strike "area." and insert Mr. President, nothing in this agree- this on the Issue of the elimination of

"area or until 39 months have passed since ment precludes existing local tele- the restrictions on the number of tele-
the enactment of the Telecommunications phone marketing agreements from con- vision stations that can be owned.
Act of 1995, whichever is earlier.".

On page 88. line 5. after "carrier" insert tinuing. This amendment recognizes My understanding, and I have agreed
"that serves greater than 5 percent of the na- the need to help small broadcasters not to offer a second-degree here, with
tin's presuecribed access lines". 4 continue to diversify their broadcasts, the understanding that my right willThese steps are important not only be protected to offer an amendment to

Mr. DASCHLE. Mr. President, Sen- to the successful passage of this legis- the bill on this subject.
ator HOLLINGS and I have crafted a
package of proviaons designed t lation' but also the financial security That also is an important Issue and I
strke a bettr blnce etnedto of American consumers. It recognizes want that issue debated. I will forego a
strike a better 'balance between that companies need relief from bur- second-degree amendment so we can
consumer protections and market de- densome Federal regulations, but also move this ahead. I want to be protected
regulation. These safeguards are de- provides a mechanism that will protect on the right.
signed to protect consumers by expand- consumers from unreasonable and un- Mr. DOLE. The Senator is correct, he
Ing services and keeping them afford- justified rate hikes. Passage of S. 652 would have that right.
able. will require give and take on both I suggest the absence of a quorum.

This is accomplished in four ways. sides. These measures are reasonable The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
First. it improves the cable rate reg- and prudent, and they ought to be clerk will call the roll.

ulation provisions in the bill without adopted. The assistant legislative clerk pro-

compromising the important deregula- Mr. DOLE. I ask that the vote occur ceeded to call the roll.
tory changes that will spur competi- on this amendment at 12 noon and that Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I ask
tion and provide consumers with more the time be equally divided in the unanimous consent that the order for

choices.usual form he quorum call be rescinded
Specifically, the amendment im- Mr. KERREY. Reserving the right to the PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

proves the cable rate regulation provi- object. Mr. President. I have not--
sion of the committee bill by strength- Mr. DOLE. This is Dole and Daschle objection, it is so ordered.

ening the bad actor test. Rates for the combined. Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President. I under-

upper tiers of cable service will be Mr. HOLLINGS. It is the leadership stand that some negotiations were

found unreasonable only if they sig'nifl- amendment-Dole-Daschle amend- going on while we were in the quorum

cantly exceed the national average rate ment. call.

for comparable cable service for sys- I am protecting the rights of Senator I would like to note some of my feel-

tems other than small cable systems SIMON just for a minute. He wanted to ings on this bill, because I will have a

determined on a per channel basis as of be consulted on a particular section. If number of amendments and will be

June 1. 1995. and adjusted every 2 years. the Senator could withhold the request joining with bthers on amendments, in-

Additionally, the amendment will de- of time. cluding. for example, the amendment

regulate a cable company only after a Mr. DASCHLE. For the information of the Senator from North Dakota. on

telephone company begins to provide of all Senators. this is the combination VtII(c) and others.
video programming service comparable of the legislation that the majority Mr. President. the telecommuni-

to the video service provided by the leader and I have been working on. He cations bill that we are considering

cable company, has a managers' amendment. I have will have an enormous impact on

Second, this amendment places rea- been working with Senator HOLLINGS multibillion-dollar cable, phone, and

sonable limitations on the ability of over the course of the last several days. broadcast industries.
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